
Town of Holland
Planning Board

6 July 2021 at 6PM
Community Room

Members Present: James Whalen, Peter Frei, Dori Ference, Charles Furst
Others: Albert and Joan West, James LaMountain, Kristen and Brian Johnson, Felicia Witt.

Meeting call to order at 6:21PM

Reorganization of the Board

1) Secretary
Discussion about other members taking up tasks to help the Secretary not be overwhelmed
with other duties that need to be done. Chuck will take over checking mail, Peter will check
e-mail, each member will take up Special Permit Applications on a rotating basis.
Kyle moved for James to be Secretary, 2nd by Dori. AIF

Old Business

1) Payroll Vouchers
Dori and Peter signed their vouchers, gave to James to deliver to the Treasurer.

Public Hearing 6:30PM

1) 166A Stafford RD
a. Accessory Dwelling Unit
b. Review that Abutter’s notices went out, hearing published in Southbridge Evening

News 2 times prior to start of hearing.

Kristen and Brian Johnson were the only abutter’s present. Question was asked by the
abutter’s if Peter would recuse himself, Peter replied he would not and gave additional
response to that as well.

James presented on the Town’s current definition of “Frontage” for everyone to understand as
that seemed to be the main issue of concern. Peter and Mr. West also discussed previous legal
issues and court cases that have come up previously before this Special Permit application.

Peter presented, and asked to be part of the record (granted), his information and research
into frontage requirements. Peter made the argument that the current common driveway on
the property subverts the subdivision bylaw (2006).

Kyle asked about the lots abutting the driveway, if there was a right of use to the abutting lots
to have an easement or other access to that driveway. According to Mr. West’s deed the lots
do have that access.

Brian Johnson spoke on the history of these lots, seems there is also interest here in the past
on “cluster zoning” type of planning.



Dori moved to continue the Public Hearing to July 13, 2021 at 6:00PM, James 2nd. AIF (Note:
Due to a scheduling issue, those who post agendas were not available before the 13th, this
hearing was continued to July 20, 2021 at 6:30PM).

Peter moved his memorandum, as part of his prior presentation during the hearing, be
reviewed by Town Counsel for an opinion. No 2nd, motion declared dead by the Chair.

New Business

1) Planning Board Appointment to Pioneer Valley Planning Commission

Dori spoke about the PVPC arrangement with the Town and how that works and what the
benefits are. James spoke to his experience as well.

James moved that Dori be appointed as Town Commissioner to the PVPC, 2nd by Peter. AIF
Peter moved that James be appointed Alternate Commissions to the PVPC, 2nd by Dori. AIF

Correspondence

Mail, Expenditure report
1) Reimbursement for James

a. Planning Board Revolving Account: Voucher for Abutter’s notices
Kyle signed the voucher with no objections.

James moved to adjourn at 7:36PM, 2nd by Dori. AIF.



MEMORANDUM 
in regards to Albert West Jr.’s application for a special permit to build an accessory

dwelling unit on his parcel, assessor's map 20/ A/ 2/ /,  ANR plan, book of plans 341,
page 61, lot 20.

Role of the Planning Board as special permit granting authority:

To inquire whether lot 20 has the required 200’ frontage and the 2 acres in size.
Under Section 5.0 DIMENSIONAL and  DENSITY REQUIREMENTS, Table 2, District Residential, 
the Minimum Dimension are, 2 acres in size, and 200 linear feet of frontage.
The lot has not one foot of frontage. 
The Inquiry stops here. Al West Jr.’s application therefor does not meet the legal requirements set out in
Massachusetts General law (“MGL”) and the Zoning-bylaws of the Town of Holland and shall be 
denied. 

Discussion:

Albert West Jr’s parcel was created by a so called, Approval Not Required (“ANR”) plan which was 
endorsed by the Planning Board on March 7, 2006, and registered at the Registry of Deeds on May 11, 
2006 in Book of Plans 341, Page 61. A copy of said ANR plan is attached to this memorandum.
Said ANR plan was created to fraudulently circumvent the Subdivision Control Law. An ANR plan is a 
further division of already subdivided land along a statutory way pursuant to MGL chapter 41, s.81L.  
Section 81L offers definitions for subdivision control law under Secs 81K to 81GG. 
Instead of submitting a plan for a subdivision which would have proposed the creation of a way or 
ways to serve lot 20 and others and create the legally required frontage, the previous owner submitted 
an ANR plan falsely claiming that the common drive way shown on the ANR would provide the 
statutory required frontage. Under par.12, of section 81L, the definition of a subdivision also offers a 
description of what does not constitute a Subdivision: 

… provided, however, that the division of a tract of land into two or more lots 
shall not be deemed to constitute a subdivision within the meaning of the 
subdivision control law if, at the time when it is made, every lot within the 
tract so divided has frontage on (a) a public way or a way which the clerk of 
the city or town certifies is maintained and used as a public way, or (b) a 
way shown on a plan theretofore approved and endorsed in accordance with
the subdivision control law, or (c) a way in existence when the subdivision 
control law became effective in the city or town in which the land lies, 
having, in the opinion of the planning board, sufficient width, suitable grades 
and adequate construction to provide for the needs of vehicular traffic in relation 
to the proposed use of the land abutting thereon or served thereby, and for the 
installation of municipal services to serve such land and the buildings erected or 
to be erected thereon. Such frontage shall be of at least such distance as is then 
required by zoning or other ordinance or by-law, if any, of said city or town for 
erection of a building on such lot, and if no distance is so required, such frontage
shall be of at least twenty feet. (Emphasis added by the writer).
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Subdivisions create roads which provide frontage. Once you have roads providing frontage, you can 
further divide such subdivided land utilizing the ANR procedure. Creating a Subdivision is expensive 
as building roads in compliance with the Subdivision Control Law MGL, c.41, secs 81K to 81GG, is a 
costly undertaking\1/. As far as the writer knows, there has not been one single subdivision created in 
the Town of Holland since the adoption of the first Zoning Bylaw in 1973.

How did the previous owner get away with submitting an ANR plan instead of a Subdivision plan? At 
the same meeting with the Planning Board during which the Planning Board endorsed the ANR plan, 
the previous owner first requested the approval of their special permit application for a common 
driveway. Once said special permit for the common driveway was approved, said common driveway 
then “provided” the needed frontage! 
A common driveway can not provide the needed legal frontage;  MGL c.41, s.81L, is very specific 
about which ways can provide legal frontage, “(a) a public way or a way which the clerk of the city 
or town certifies is maintained and used as a public way, or (b) a way shown on a plan theretofore
approved and endorsed in accordance with the subdivision control law, or (c) a way in existence 
when the subdivision control law became effective in the city or town in which the land lies, ...”

The purpose of a common driveway:

Common Driveways reduce the number of curb-cuts, or eliminate dangerous curb-cuts which are to 
close to a busy intersection. Common driveways are not statutory ways able to provide frontage; the 
Zoning Bylaws of the Town of Holland are consistent with this fact:

Section 6.10.2 DEFINITION of COMMON DRIVEWAY - Vehicular access, 
which is not a street,  but extending from a street, serving as a common 
vehicular access to more than one (1) but not more than three (3) residential, 
industrial or commercial lots in any district built in accordance with standards set
forth in this bylaw and allowed by Special Permit. The driveway will lie entirely 
within the lots being served. 

Said driveway shown on said ANR does not “extend from a street,” as required; said driveway connects
to another driveway, the driveway serving the residence shown on page 87 in book of plans 180. Said 
residence belonged to the Beane’s at the time said ANR and Special Permit for the common driveway 
was granted. According to the minutes to the public hearing held on March 7, 2006, “Ann Beane 
expressed concern over the heavy equipment that might use her driveway  (the right of way) and 
damage it.”  A copy of said minutes is attached to this memorandum.

Section 6.10.4  SCOPE - Common driveways may be allowed by Special Permit 
and Plan Approval by the Planning Board for residential and commercial uses. 
Where the proposed development constitutes a subdivision under the 
Subdivision Control Law,  MGL, Chapter 41,  s.81-k et seq,  this Bylaw shall not
apply. All lots associated with the use of a common driveway must provide off-
street parking in accordance with Town of Holland criteria. A common 
driveway shall not become a public way. The Town of Holland shall not be 

1 To construct and build a road costs between $500 and $800 per linear foot. A 200’ road cost at least $100,000.
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required to provide construction, reconstruction,  maintenance, snowplowing, 
school bus pick-up or police patrols along a common driveway, unless by 
contract duly entered into by the Town and all landowners served by the 
common driveway.

Section 6.10.5 COMMON DRIVEWAY STANDARDS
(c) 5. The common driveway shall access the property over the 

frontage of at least one of the lots being served by the driveway.
(c) 11. All lots to be served by a common driveway must meet the 

requirements of a lot as defined in the bylaws. All dimensional requirements, 
as defined in the Zoning Ordinance, for lots served by a common driveway,  
including but not limited to, setback and dimension of front, side and rear yards, 
as measured in relation to the street serving as the legal frontage for the lots,
shall be the same as would be required for those lots had they not shared a 
common driveway.

Section 8.0.2 SPECIAL PERMITS – USES REQUIRING SPECIAL PERMITS
- Certain  uses,  structures,  or  conditions  are designated  within  Section  IV,  
Use  Regulation,   of  the  Holland  Zoning   Bylaw as requiring  a  special  
permit.  A  Special  Permit  shall  be  granted  only  after  written application to, 
and  a  hearing by, the  Special Permit Granting Authority and  shall be subject 
to the provisions of Chapter 40A of the Massachusetts General Laws and 
this bylaw.

MGL, c.40A, s.7, provides in part: “The inspector of buildings, building commissioner or local 
inspector, or if there are none, in a town, the board of selectmen, or person or board designated by local
ordinance or by-law, shall be charged with the enforcement of the zoning ordinance or by-law and shall
withhold a permit for the construction, alteration or moving of any building or structure if the 
building or structure as constructed, altered or moved would be in violation of any zoning 
ordinance or by-law; …. 

Albert West Jr.’s property is also not grandfathered under MGL, c.40A, s.6. A property can only be 
grandfathered in the event the property was at one point in time conforming with the law. Albert West 
Jr.’s property was never conforming and does not qualify as a pre-existing non-conforming lot. 
Furthermore, in order to be sheltered under the Grandfather Clause, a pre-existing non-conforming 
parcel needs to have at least 50’ of frontage according to MGL, c.40A, s.6.

In case all the legal requirements wold be met by Albert West Jr’s application, the members of the 
Planning Board would still have discretion whether to grant the special permit or not. At this time it 
would be prudent if the writer would recuse himself, and he would. But in the writer’s opinion, Albert 
West Jr.’s application fails to meet the legal requirements for lack of frontage.

July 6, 2021, 

/s/  Peter Frei 

Peter Frei, member of the Planning Board of the Town of Holland
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Holland Plennins Boerd

! l inu tcs  Spec i l l  Pcrmi t  Pub l ic  I {ear ins

\ larch 7. 1006

prescnr :  Dcb Bcnvcn is te .  Lynn Arno ld .  Joannc NIa i ' .  Chr is t inc  NICCt>oc :  S tcve  I i .oss .

Er ic  Johnson.  Car i  Johnson.  Br ian  Johnson.  i v l rs  Ann (NI ick lc - " - )  I l c lnc  (p ropcr tv  e t - rL r t tc r ) .

and .  [ :e rnando l lart ins-rcpresent ing Palmer Bcaqlc Club ( abutter)

Ear l  Johnsc ln  rccuscd h imset f  to  av t l id  poss ib lc  cor - r t l i c t  o f  in tc rcs t '

' fhe 
l )r , rbl ic hearing was opcncd at l l '0() .  Er ic Johnson rcquestcd a special  permit  to pLlt  a

common dr iveway th ror - rsh  h is  p roper ty  on  Sta t ' tb rd  l td .  (  DP 11995 pg  7 '+ . ' fax  iV lap  ?0-

A-2 'nd 20-A-5- which is current ly orvncd by Eric E Jol tnson and r\nry" [ : .  Johnson).  i \u lr

J0hnson prcscntcd  the  proper  documcnra t ion  descr ib ing  thc  common dr ivc rvav  th ro t rgh

5is propc'rry.  Rcfcrr ing to Zoning B-v- la ' ,vs tbr Conrnron dr ivewavs (Scc 7. lJ5 ) .  he

add iesse d  thc  sec t ions  spec i t i c  to  s tandards  o f  cor rs t r l rc t ion  (se  c7 .85 .2)  and a l ign t t rcn t

( S c c  7 . 8 5 . 1 )

- fherc  
i s  u r  ex is t ing .  deedcd.  r igh t  o f  way  to  thc  p roper ty .  Ann I l canc  expresscd conccrn

gvcr thc hcavy equipment that might use her dr ivcway ( thc r ight of  way) and danrasc i t .

S5c was assurcd the Right of Way would bc returnecl to i ts currcnt condit ion by the

Johnsons i f  that happened. She expresscd sat isfhct ion. l ' -crnando fvlart ins rcprcscnt ing

rhe palmcr Beagle Ctrrb spoke .  FIe objected to the land having addit ional houscs bLLi i t

on i t .  His concern was that the beagle Club wants al l  the land abutt ing theirs to remain

natural  and that the common dr iveway might mean sir  (6) more houses. The clr :b n-rns

the ir  beagles 24 hours a day and more houses might mean that those people wouid

complain about the barking noise t iom the dogs. I t  was mentioned that Hol land cunent iy

has a law against dogs barking at any time of day'

It was moved and approved ali in favor to grant the special permit with the condition that

any new deeds for the property specify that no more than three houses can be built on

what is currently Mr Johnson's property. After acceptance of the ANR concurrently

presented, no further subdividing can occur. Also, Mr Johnson agreed to conform to the

2oningbylaws that. address the sections specific to standards of construction (sec7.85.2)

and al ignment (Sec 7.85.3).

The Snecial Permit hearing w'as closed at 8:35pm'
I  l l v  v  y v v ^ s :

Respectfuliy submitted,

/ )',,'** l-L@t
j e ivlay
CC : Conservation Committee

//
Selectmen r,/ Zoning Board Board of Health
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